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A linear theory and a self-consistent theory are used to study the launching loss and the Weibel 
instability of the gyrotron traveling wave tube (gyro-TWT). Numerical results and a simplified 
analytical model both show that the launching loss is inversely proportional to the growth rate of the 
wave, and proportional to the difference between the propagation constant of the forward constant 
amplitude wave and that of the forward growing wave. In addition, the prediction of the Weibel 
instability in a fast wave interaction structure by the dispersion relation is verified to be valid even 
though the assumption of close resonance condition of the linear theory breaks down in this region. 
Nevertheless, this instability is overwhelmed by the launching loss. © 1995 American Institute of 
Physics. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Considerable progress has been made during recent 
years in the research of the gyrotron traveling wave amplifier 
(gyro-TWT), both experimentally and theoretically. Numer-
ous theoretical studies have been involved with the physical 
issues of the gyro-TWT. 1- 18 However, research regarding 
launching loss is only reported in Ref. 13, where a method 
following that of the conventional traveling wave tube 
(TWT) is employed. 19 
The launching loss, as well-known, originates from the 
fact that four solutions are available for the propagation con-
stant of the wave at any frequency when solving the disper-
sion relation of the gyro-TWT. These solutions represent four 
waves excited by the interaction between the wave and the 
electron beam. They consist of a forward growing wave, a 
forward decaying wave, a forward constant amplitude wave 
and a backward wave. For a system of finite interaction 
length. these four waves are all required to be present for 
satisfying initial boundary conditions. From a physical point 
of view, the input radio frequency (RF) wave is actually 
coupled into those four waves in the initial position of the 
tube. This means that only a partial amount of input power 
can really become a forward growing wave and be amplified. 
The rest of the input power cannot be amplified by the inter-
action. 
One interesting but controversial phenomenon has been 
observed when solving the dispersion relation of the gyro-
TWT. An unexpected unstable band appears at a higher-
frequency range, in addition to the normal unstable band 
which occurs at a lower frequency regime for the gyro-TWT 
interaction. It has been recognized as the Weibel instability 
since it occurs at slow wave regime. Furthermore, this insta-
bility is speculated to be able to cause beam breakup in a 
long drift tube as well as interfere with the bunching of 
electrons.s However, the electron beam does not actually 
keep synchronization with the waveguide mode at this 
Weibel instability region. Consequently, two physical issues 
should be addressed. First, the prediction of this Weibel in-
stability by the dispersion relation could be invalid since the 
assumptions used in the linear theory have apparently failed. 
The second issue is concerned with the excitation of this 
slow wave instability inside a fast wave system if the solu-
tion of the dispersion is confirmed to be valid at this region. 
The purpose of this paper is to identify the physical fac-
tors determining the launching loss and also to explore the 
physical issues associated with the Weibel instability in a fast 
wave system. Compared to previous study, J3 we use the lin-
ear theory developed in Refs. 19-21 where Laplace transfor-
mations are employed instead of following the method used 
in the conventional traveling wave tube. '9 Furthermore, a 
self-consistent nonlinear theory is utilized to verify the va-
lidity of the linear theory as well. It is usually to assume a 
close resonance condition between the wave and the electron 
( w - k z v z - s f!l Y""" 0) such that only s th cyclotron harmonic 
component is taken into account when the linear theory is 
numerically solved. To remove possible mistake caused by 
this assumption, our nonlinear theory does not make any 
assumption or simplification based on the resonance condi-
tion. This feature apparently becomes necessary when the 
Weibel instability is investigated. 
II. LINEAR THEORY 
The linear theory used in this study is briefly introduced 
as follows. We consider an annular electron beam propagat-
ing through a cylindrical waveguide. An external dc mag-
netic field is applied along the z direction to guide the elec-
tron beam. A right circularly polarized transverse electric 
waveguide mode (TEmn) is then coupled into the waveguide 
to interact with the electron beam. The z component of mag-
netic field of the wave can be expressed as 
kmn '( 0) B =. -J' - C F(z)J (k r)eJ wt-m Z k mn m mn , (1) 
where k = wi c and w is the frequency of the wave; 
Cmn=[J~(xmn)(l-m21x~n)]-112. xmn is the nth root of 
Bessel function J~(x), and kmn =xmnlr wand r w is the wave-
guide radius. 
When the relativistic electron cyclotron frequency is 
tuned to be close to the Doppler-shifted frequency of the 
wave experienced by the electron, a strong resonance be-
tween the electron and the wave can take place. Under the 
small-signal assumption, only the first-order perturbations of 
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all quantities are taken into account and the contributions 
from higher-order terms can be neglected. Then, a linearized 
MaxweIl-Vlasov integral equation can be obtained as fol-
lows: 
( a2 ) a? + k; F(z) = S(z) (2) 
with the source term 
47Te wC2 00 f21J' frw 
. mn mn S(z)=j 2 L de rdr 
c s=-oo 0 0 
(3) 
y 
x 
z 
where A=wr-mcp-(s-m)W+m7T/2; rL is the electron 
Larmor radius, and r c ' W are the coordinates of the guiding 
center, as shown in Fig. I; J 1- is the transverse component of 
the beam current density and can be derived by the kinetic 
theory 
FIG. 1. Projection of electron orbit on cross-sectional plane of waveguide. 
Point 0 is the center of the waveguide. 
J1(r,t)= -ef d 3p Pl II(r,p,t), 
rmo 
(4) 
where II is the first-order perturbation of the distribution 
function of the electrons and is given by 
00 
II(r,p,t)= e~mn L ejA(t) tdZ' Tf(z-z')Ff(z') 
s= -00 
in the above, Ts and Fs are expressed as follows: 
Fs(z') = Jm-s(kmnrJJs(kmnrd[ (WF(Z') + 2 kkmnG(Z'») aal o - P.l kkmnF aal o] 
rmo P.l ymo pz 
--k-- [J~-s(kmnre)Js(kmnrL) (WG(Z') + 2 kkmnF(Z'») - k2mnP.l F· [J m-s-l (kmnr C>Js+ I (kmnrL) 
mOHcO ymo ymo 
where 
I aF 
G(Z)= - j kk
mn 
aZ' 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
V~ is the axial velocity of electrons; nco = Bel moc is the electron cyclotron frequency and s is the cyclotron harmonic number. 
The integrodifferential equation [Eq. (2)] can be solved by using the Laplace transformation. Applying the residue theorem 
to perform the inverse Laplace transformation, the evolution of the wave along the waveguide can be obtained and expressed 
as 
(
F(O)N(kzi)+F'(O») . 
F(z)= ~ jD'(k
zi
) exp( - jkziz), (8) 
+ (w-kzvz)Tsm(kmnre ,kmnrd kmnv1- Usm(kmnrr,kmnrL») =0, 
(w- kz V z - sneo I y) (w- kz1vz - sneo I y) 
(9) 
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D' (kz) =dD(k)/dkz' 
and 
+ 
vzTsm(kmnr c.kmnrL) ). (10) (w- kzvz- saco / y) 
The definitions of Hsm(x,y), Tsm(x,y), and Usm(x,y) are 
given as follows: 
and 
Hsm(x,y) = l;_m(x)l;2(y), 
Tsm(x,y) = 2Hsm(x,y) + Yl;(y)[ 2J;_m(x)l~(y) 
-ls(y)U Js-m(x)J;_m(x)+J;:m(x) 
+ls-m(X)l~_m(X») ] 
1 I 
Usm(x,y) = - 2" yJ, (y){J s-\ (y )[J~-m- \ (x) 
- J;_m(x)] +Js+ \(y )[1;-m+ I(X) 
-J;_m(X)]}' (I 1) 
In the above, f 0 is the equilibrium distribution function of an 
electron beam; F(O) and F'(O) are the amplitudes of the 
wave and its first derivative at z =0. 
In numerically solving Eqs. (9) and (10), operating con-
ditions are assumed to be w-kzJJz-saly=O so that the 
contributions for other cyclotron harmonics can be neglected 
except for the sth harmonic. Equation (9) is notably the well-
known dispersion relation for the cyclotron maser instabili-
ties in a infinite cylindrical waveguide system, which deter-
mines the waves to be excited and their growth rates as well. 
Equation (9) also indicates that there four roots can be ob-
tained by solving the dispersion relation. As well-known, 
they consist of two solutions of real number and a pair of 
complex conjugate, corresponding to a forward constant am-
plitude wave, backward constant amplitude, forward grow-
ing wave and a forward decaying wave. Above all, these all 
four waves must be present in Eq. (8) in order to satisfy the 
boundary conditions. In other words, the input wave actually 
couples into four different waves despite only one wave can 
be spatially amplified. The amplitude and phase relationship 
among those four waves is determined by the boundary con-
ditions and the operating conditions. 
Finally. the power flow in the waveguide can be calcu-
lated by integrating the Poynting vector over the waveguide 
cross section, thereby yielding 
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P(z) = Re( f dA· 8C'Tr (EX B*) ) 
c2 I 
= -8 --;-Z-k Re{jF(Z)F'(z)*}. 
'Tr W mn 
The linear gain is then given by 
P(z) Im{ F(z)F' (z) *} 
G(z)= P(O) = Im{F(O)F'(O)*}' 
III. SELF-CONSISTENT NONLINEAR THEORY 
(12) 
A self-consistent nonlinear theory is used for verifying 
the validity of the coupled mode linear theory described 
above. We consider an annular electron beam passing 
through a cylindrical waveguide, guided by an magnetic field 
applied parallel to the z axis. The B z component of the right 
circularly polarized TEmn waveguide mode can be expressed 
as 
B z= Bo(z)J m(kmnr )cos[ wt- m 6- ,Bz + <I>(z)], (13) 
where <I>(z) is the wave's phase. With a source current, j, 
Maxwell's equations become 
. 1 82 4'Tr_ 
'1 2B- -::z --..- B= - - V Xl 
cat.. c • 
(14) 
where B is the wave's magnetic field. Taking the z compo-
nent of Eq. (14) and substituting Eq. (13) for Bz' the circuit 
equations which govern the spatial rate of change of the 
wave's amplitude and phase can be determined by straight-
forward algebra and is given by 
{B~(z) + Bo(z)[2<1> I (z),B- <I> I (Z)2]) 
m _ 
+ <I>(z)] - - J,.J m(kmnr)sin[ wt-,Bz - m 6 
r 
+ <I>(Z))) r' 
{2Bb(z)[,B- <I> I (z)] - Bo(z)<I>"(z)} 
=-S2 1.. d) j IJkmnJ~(kmnr)sin[wt- ,Bz-m8 
C mn js \ 
+ <I>(z)] ) r' 
(15) 
(16) 
where Smn=r~J~(xmn}(1-m2Ix~n)' rw is the waveguide's 
wall radius, and j rand j IJ are the radial and azimuth com-
ponents of the current and (f) t is defined as 
W (27J'lw 
(f)t=21T Jo f dt. 
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The electron dynamics must then be solved to determine 
the current terms on the left side of Eqs. (15) and (16). They 
are governed by the Lorentz force, which are given by 
dp epXB 
-=-eE---. 
dt cyme (17) 
Applying the cylindrical coordinates as shown in Fig. 1 and 
transforming t dependence into z dependence, Eq. (I7) can 
be rewritten as 
dpol ymee ( 
-d
7 
= - -- E r cos( 'P - 0) + E e sine 'P - 0) 
~ Pz 
+ ~ [B r sin('P- e)-Be cos('P- e)]), (I8) ym"c 
d'P mJ!e ymee ( . 
- = - --+ -- E r sm( 'P - 0) - E e cos( 'P - 0) 
dz Pz PzPol 
-~ [B r cos('P- e)+Be sin('P- e)] ymec 
dp: e Pol . 
- = - - [B sm( 'P - 0) - B e cos( 'P - 0)], dz c Pz r 
dy e Pol 
(19) 
-d = - =---:! - [E r cos( 'P - e) + E (J sine 'P - e)]. 
z mec Pz (20) 
It is noteworthy that the exact field components are used in 
evaluating Eqs. (18)-(20) without simplification based on 
close resonance assumptions. The equations can subse-
quently be applied in various synchronism situations be-
tween the wave and electron beam. The guiding center posi-
tion of the electron is assumed to be invariant throughout the 
interaction. The two-wave equations coupled with the equa-
tions of motion for each test electron consist of a self-
consistent simulation model. They compose a system of 
7 X N p + 4 simultaneous ordinary differential equations (N p is 
the number of test electrons). Additionally, the precision of 
the simulation is monitored by the energy conservation law 
and the redundant equation of motion. 
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We consider an electron beam interacting with aTE" 
waveguide mode at the first cyclotron harmonic as an illus-
trative case. The system parameters are Vb (beam 
voltage)=90 kY, lb (beam current)=0.9 A, a(vol/vz) =0.9, 
rcfr w=0.35, and Bo= 0.98Bg, where Bg is the grazing mag-
netic field at which the cyclotron beam mode 
(w-kvz-sDJy=O) is tangent to the waveguide mode 
(W 2/c 2 - k;- k~n= 0). 
The solutions of the dispersion relation [Eq. (18)] are 
illustrated in Fig. I as a function of frequency. The real parts 
(k zr ) are plotted in Fig. 2(a), representing the propagation 
constants of waves. This figure shows that the beam mode 
and the waveguide mode are distorted as a result of mutual 
coupling. Figure 2(b) shows the imaginary parts (k zi ) of the 
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FIG. 2. The real part (a) and imaginary part (b) of the wave number versus 
frequency for a TEll mode gyro-TWT: Vb=90 kY, Ib =0.9 A, a=0.9, 
8 = O. 988 g , r ",=0.2654 cm, s= 1. 
solution, corresponding to the spatial growth rates of the 
waves. Two unstable bands are notable in this figure. The 
lower-frequency band is due to the gyro-TWT interaction, 
where the beam mode strongly couples with the waveguide 
mode. The higher-frequency band is unexpected since elec-
trons do not synchronize effectively with the waveguide 
mode in this region. The real part of the solution indicates 
that the high-frequency band belongs to a slow wave region 
and originates from Weibel instabilities. Despite its relatively 
small growth rate, the high-frequency band seems to be an 
attractive mechanism for generating RF power owing to its 
extremely broad bandwidth. However, the assumption of 
close resonance condition used in deriving the linear theory 
is apparently not satisfied in this band. Consequently, the 
authenticity of this instability requires further verification 
and will be studied in the following paragraph. 
One important observation in Fig. 2 must be pointed out. 
The dispersion relation [Eq. (8)] clearly indicates that the 
four waves simply come from the degenerate modes of the 
beam mode and waveguide mode. In the band of the gyro-
TWT interaction, one of the beam modes merges with the 
waveguide to result in a forward growing wave and a for-
c. S. Kou 581 
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FIG. 3. The spatial evolution of 35 GHz wave in a TEll mode gyro-TWT. 
solved by four-wave model (solid line) and one-wave model (dashed line). 
The system parameters are the same as in Fig. 2. 
ward decaying wave. The remaining beam mode becomes 
the constant amplitude wave. In contrast, the growing and 
decaying waves are both due to the splitting of the beam 
mode in the band of the Weibel instability; the constant am-
plitude wave originates from the waveguide mode. These 
facts have been proven by checking the wave number of each 
of the four waves. 
Figure 3 is plotted to demonstrate the launching loss of 
the gyro-TWT. In this figure, the solid curve represents the 
evolution of the wave along the waveguide, as solved by the 
four-wave model described in Sec. II. Meanwhile, the dashed 
curve shows the growth of the wave if the input signal is 
assumed to totally become the forward growing wave. The 
difference between these two curves is defined as the launch-
ing loss as indicated in Fig. 3. The solid curve illustrates that 
the wave starts to exponentially grow after a certain interac-
tion length. Based on the four-wave modeJ, this length is 
simply the distance for the forward growing wave to become 
dominant. 
With a total interaction length equal to 17.5 cm, the gain 
versus the frequency is shown in Fig. 4. The solid line is 
calculated by the four-wave model and the dashed line is the 
gain solved by assuming that only the forward growing wave 
exists. The difference between these two curves is caused by 
the launching loss. In the lower-frequency band associated 
with the gyro-TWT interaction, the launching loss becomes 
largest as the gain reaches maximum. Above all, no amplifi-
cation is shown by the four-wave model in the Weibel insta-
bilities region. To verify the results. the self-consistent model 
described in Sec. III are used to simulate the evolution of the 
wave. The results are also plotted as the dot in Fig. 4. show-
ing perfect agreement with the four-wave model. 
Further study into the Weibel instability is shown in Fig. 
5, where the spatial evolution of the wave at 55 GHz as 
solved by the nonlinear theory is depicted as a solid curve. 
Instead of the original 17.5 cm, the interaction length has 
been extended to 245 cm to fully illustrate the behavior of 
the wave. From this figure. the wave has been observed to 
start to exponentially grow following a periodical variation 
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FIG. 4. The total gain versus frequency. calculated by the four-wave model 
(1), the nonlinear simulation (2). and the dispersion relation (3). The system 
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2. 
of a long distance. Meanwhile, the four-wave model has also 
been used for comparison. and the results are shown as dot in 
Fig. 5. Perfect agreements between the linear theory and the 
nonlinear theory have been noted. Above all, the growth rate 
in the exponential growing region is exactly equal to the 
value obtained by the dispersion relation. The vanishing of 
the Weibel instability in Fig. 4 is obviously due to the 
launching loss effect. In addition. the authenticity of the lin-
ear theory in this region has been clearly proven. It is note-
worthy that electrons do not well synchronize with the wave-
guide mode at this frequency. 
The launching loss is determined by the coupling of each 
wave as indicated by the four-wave model. This coupling is 
equal to the amplitUde of the parenthesis of Eq. (7). The 
coupling coefficient of each wave is depicted in Fig. 6 as a 
function of frequency with system parameters corresponding 
to Fig. 2. The coupling coefficiency of the backward wave 
has been found to be too small to be shown. Meanwhile, the 
forward growing and decaying waves are of the same ampli-
tude. In the band of the gyro-TWT interaction, good 
coupling to the unstable mode has been achieved since one 
of the beam modes merges with the forward waveguide 
mode. Nevertheless, the coupling to the growing wave be-
come less when the gain becomes large. On the contrary, the 
coupling to the unstable mode in the band of the Weibel 
instability becomes very weak. Instead, the forward constant 
amplitude wave is dominant. Therefore, a long interaction 
length is required for the Weibel instability to grow into a 
significant amplitude. 
To clearly illustrate the major factors determining the 
launching of the gyro-TWT, a simplified model for the cou-
pling of each mode of the four waves can be constructed 
from Eqs. (8)-(10). First, the dispersion relation can be re-
written in terms of its solution: 
D(kz) = (k z - k 1 )(kz - k2)(kz - k3)( k z - k4 ). (21) 
In the above, k], k2' k3• and k4 designate the wave number 
of the forward growing wave, the forward decaying wave, 
the forward constant amplitude wave and the backward 
c. S. Kou 
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FIG. 5. The spatial power evolution of 55 GHz wave in a TEll mode 
gyro-1WT, for (a) z=O cm to z=17.5 cm, (b) z=IOO toz=120cm, and (c) 
~ = 220 to z = 245 cm, solved by the nonlinear simulation (solid curve) and 
the linear theory (dot). The operating parameters are the same as in Fig. 2. 
wave, respectively. Then, the derivative of the dispersion re-
lation with respect to k z at a specific k i can be given by 
dD(kz)1 
dk
z 
k =k=(ki-kr)(ki-ks)(ki-kt), 
, I 
(22) 
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FIG. 6. The coupling coefficients of the forward waveguide mode (I), first 
beam mode (2), and second beam mode (3). The operating parameters are 
the same as in Fig. 2. 
where k" ks' and k t are the other three wave numbers be-
sides k i [e.g., dD(kz)/dkzl k =k = (k) - k2)(k) - k3)(k) 
, 1 
- k 4 )]. Next, the beam mode is assumed here to be strongly 
coupled with the waveguide mode such that the dispersion 
relation can be simplified as 
161T
2
c
2 Ir I'" f'" w2/c2-k;-k~n= 2 ere drc Pl. dpl. dpz 
moc 0 0 -00 
fo ( - f3i (w2 - k;C 2 )Hsm) 
X-y (w- kzvz-sDco /y)2 . (23) 
By the same token and Eq. (23), N(kz) can be written as 
(W 2/c 2 -k2 -k2 ) 
N(kz)= - jkz+ jkz (w2/c2~k;)mn (24) 
The second term can be shown to be much smaller than the 
first term and can be neglected. By this simplification along 
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FIG. 7. The launching loss versus frequency for (I) 1=0.5 A, (2) 1=0.9 A, 
and (3) 1=1.5 A. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2. 
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FIG. 8. The dependence of k 3-k 1r (a), kli (b), and R (e) on frequency for 
several values of current. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2. 
with the initial condition, dF(z)ldz= jkoF(z), where 
k6={J}lc2_k~ln' the coupling coefficient of ith wave can be 
obtained as 
-(ko+k j) 
CP(k i )= (kj-k,)(kj-kJ(ki-k()' (25) 
Note that the coupling to the backward wave (k4) become 
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B18.=0.98. and (3, BIBg = 1.0. Other parameters are the same as in Fig. 2. 
zero since k4 = - ko, revealed by Eq. (25). Also, the ampli-
tude of the couplings to the forward growing and decaying 
wave can be shown to be equal. These results agree with our 
previous observations in Fig. 6. 
Next, assuming k 1 = k" + j k 1 i' the ratio of the amplitude 
of coupling of the forward growing wave to that of the for-
ward constant amplitude wave can be derived and is given 
by 
(26) 
R is inversely proportional to the launching loss from its 
definition and indicates that the higher the growth rate would 
occur, the larger the launching loss. Equation (26) also shows 
the launching loss decreases if k3 - k 1 r becomes larger. Nev-
ertheless, the variation of k 3 - k, r cannot be too large for 
most of operating conditions to ensure that good coupling 
occurs between the beam mode and the waveguide mode. It 
has to be pointed out that the evaluation of the launching loss 
by this simplified model can result in inaccuracy. Neverthe-
less, it reveals the factors determining the launch loss and 
can be used to provide qualitative tendency of the launching 
loss. 
The four wave model is next used to evaluate the launch-
ing loss in the following calculations, based on the definition 
shown in Fig. 3. Figure 7 demonstrates the launching loss as 
a function of frequency with various value of current, the 
results indicates that the launching loss increases with the 
operating current. With a fixed current, the launching loss 
becomes largest at the maximum gain frequency. Those 
trends agree with the simplified model described above. Fig-
ure 8 shows the variations of k'3 - k 1 r' k 1" and R associated 
with Fig. 7. They show that k 3 -k'r also increases with cur-
rent, nevertheless, this increment is overwhelmed by the in-
crease of the growth rate. Figure 9 illustrates the effects of 
magnetic field on the launching loss. By tuning the magnetic 
field close to the grazing field, corresponding the beam mode 
is moved closer to the waveguide mode, the launching loss 
becomes larger. 
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V. CONCLUSION 
In summary, the launching loss of the gyro-TWT has 
been shown by numerical results and a simplified analytical 
model to be inversely proportional to the growth rate of the 
wave. Consequently, it increases as operating current in-
creases or magnetic field is tuned to close to the grazing 
field. The Weibel instability predicted by the dispersion rela-
tion of the gyro-TWT is proven to be authentic even though 
the assumption of close resonance condition of the linear 
theory is invalid in this region. However, theoretical results 
here indicates that this instability is overwhelmed by the 
launching loss. 
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